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The last legislature repealed ail taxes 

upon watches, farniture and pleasure car- 

riages, and tax collectors have no right 

to frighten people into paying them 

When the act of 13th May, 1887, wus 

passed, many had paid all taxes for the 

current year. As the furniture, watch 

and carriage taxes were then legally im 

posed and due, and as the act made no 

provision for refunding such taxes paid 

for the year, there is no authority for the 

tax department to make restitution; but 

there has been no law of any kind since 

the date of that act for the collection of 

such taxes, and all who are now com 

manded to pay them should refuse per- 

emptorily to do so. No fears need be en- 

tertained of suits, levies or costs by re 

fusal to pay such taxes, asthe tax officials 

are not fools i some of them are knaves, 
————— 

UNEXPECTED INCREASE OF THE 
SURPLUS, 

Secretary Fairchild in his report sub- 

mitted to Congress early in December 

estimated that the treasury surplus would 

reach $140,000,000 by the end of the pre- 

sent fiscal year. It is now stated at the 

Treasury Department that owing to 

heavy receipts during the past few 

months, the estimate then submitted 

will prove to be too small, and that the 

surplus at the end of June, 1888, will 

probably reach the sum of $155,000,000 
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A NEW YORKER'S IMPRESSIONS OF THE 
PENNSYLVANIA'S NEW YORK & 

CHICAGO LIMITED. 

[San Franeisco correspondence of the New York 

Sun, February 19th, 1888 ] 

When it eomes to long-distance rail 

roading, runs of 1500 mites and apwar’, 

the roads of the far West beat the world: 

bat for shorter distances, sav a thonsand 

miles, the great ronds of the East excel, 

To ride over the Pennsylvania Chicago 

Limited from New York to Chicago is to 

take the cream of American ratiroadi og, 

and that means the very best in the 

world. 
The train, as it stands in the station a 

Jersey City, is evidently something that 

the road 8 prond of The e gine is big 

The eng neer is that kind of an enginver 

who starts a train as geutiy as a mother 

rocks & cradle. but who, as yon will dis- 

cover when yon get there tekes you 

through the country on the schednle 

time. When the corndnctor saysthe “All 

aboard!” the porters at the car entrances 

sav “All off that's going” as the officer 

at the var g p'ank of an ocenn slesn.er 

gays *All a<hore that’s going” just hefore 

the ste«mer starts. Those who buve 

come to see friends off look at them 

through the bro.d windows as the tran 

glites out of the station, and quiet, bo 

none the less ardently admiring railroad 

men. look below at every truck and 

wheel and journal box, not becanse it's 

necessary, for the train bas already been 

inspecte!, bat they like to look at the 

train and to be sure again that the bios 

somed pink of the road is in perfect trim 

for another 1000 miles run in twenty-four 
hours. 

Outside the cars are gorgeous; inside 

they are beaatifol and luxurious. You 

may meet on auy big road in any part of 

the esuntry cars as beantifal and perhaps 

qnire as eomfortable, but here is a whole 
train of laxury. The vestiboles between 

the cars are so def'ly joiued that you 

cannot discover under foot where the 

platforms come together, and the carpet 

ed way is lighted by a centre light over 

head. In the smoking room or hig com- 

fortably apholstered wicker chairs, with 

broad easy backs and res ful arms. Books 

if you want to read Cabinets of brio a- 

brac, not too profuse. Rooms in whic 
you may play cards; electric bells that 
will call a porter, who will feteh Apoili- 
paris water, or maybe stronger waters in 

emerge: cy Electric lights everywhere 

I had neglected to get shaved, but the 

barber shop on the train afforded com- 
fortable opportunity. It t«kes a pretty 
fair sort of a man to shave another on a 
railroad tr«in at forty or fi'ty or more 
miles an hour, bat he can do it, though 

it is not quite so easy as to shave a man 
on a steamer. However good the road 

and the rolling stock may be, cars wil 
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WASHINGTON LETTER. 
The Corea Legation—-A Queer Lot of ¥m- 

bassadors—They, However, Represent 

an Earnest and Progressive People. 

[Special Correspondence.] 

Of all queer people that Washington has 

ever seen the Coreans who were presented 

to the President recently are the queerest. 

There are ten of them in the legation and 

they have been going to the theaters and 

strolling about the streets by twos and 

threes all the week, dressed in their gor- 

geous silks and acting as unconsciously as 

if they had been attired in the most un- 

noticable broadcloth, These Corcans seem 

to be very tall people, but this is due wo 

their enormously high silk hats, which are 

pot at all like the silk hats to which the 

Caucasians are accustomed, but are loaf 

shaped concerns with a very high turban 

brim. 
In gorgeousness the Coreans fairly out- 

shine the Chinese diplomats who swarm 

about Stewart castle in Dupont Circle and 

during the long summer evenings sit and 

smoke on the benches in the little Circle 

purk. The Coreans all wear a peculiar wire 

frame, which greatly increases the size of 

their bodies. Some of the shortest of them 

when they wear this frame look like big 

animated foot-balls. The frames are buckled 

at the waist and move with the body, being 

made of a rigid net-work that never loses 

{ts position. Their attire is all of silk and 

consists of breeches made of immense quan. 

tities of silk and hanging in very loose folds. 

Over every thing they wear a long flowing 

silk gown, and these various gowns are 

AT THE WHITE ROUSE 

made of remarkably delicate and beautiful 

shades of the precious fabric. One worn 

by Pak Chung Yang, the chief of the logs 

tion, is of a shade that can be described by 

no better term than sky-green. It resem- 

bles the delicate apple green sky that 

is so rarely seen in a prairie sunset at the 

West. The Coreans wear shoes very much 

like the Chinese sandals. Their hair is nev 

er cut, and they wear it in a long braid 

coiled up on the back of the head. Itis the 

custom wherever they go to keep their hats 

on. At the reception st the White House 

the entire legation wore the turbaned hats; 

on the street they wear very much like the 

ed bell-crowned hats 

These Coreans have come to Washington 

to stay; they have take A capacious real 

dence on © street not far from BSoeott 

Circle, which is in the neighborhood of the 

Spanish, Mexican and Chinese legations, 

and with Dr. Allen, the American 

tary of the legat they intend to 

their home there and Live 34 

lations with the United States. Dr. Alien 

is a tall, spare, shghtly bald young man 

who has spent the last seven years in 

Cores, and has the confidence of the Her- 

mit Nation. For the last four years he has 

been physician to the royal family He had 

first lived in China and had mastered its 

language. His relations with the ruler of 

Corea are due to his having saved the life 

of Prince Min Yong Ik, who in an outbreak 

of some traitorous natives was terribly cut 

with scimetars, and lay at the point of 

death when the young American doctor 

was called to attend him. American sur- 

gery saved the Prince's life; the gashes 

were sewed up, the arteries tied, and in 

due time the Prince recovered, 

Dr. Allen says that Corea contains fifteen 

million people, although it is not larger 

than the State of Pennsylvania. The 

Coreans are Mongolians, and China claims 

that the Corean realm is one of its de- 

pendencies. Art and literature have 

reached a high standard in Cores, and the 

Coreans are on the whole a progressive, 

active and earnest people. They keep up a 
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New Goods! 
The Spring and Summer 

Seasons will soon be here 

and we are glad that we 

can announce to our many 

friends that we have alar 

ger and finer stock than 

New Stock ever. in ev 

ery Department. 

o-& - in 0 
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If you want to buy a new 

Carpet this Spring, come 

and see our immense line 

which we are selling at 

lowest prices. We have 

all grades. 

BB 

Clothing -+ 
Our reputation in Centre 

County for selling only the 

best grade of clothing is 

We 

never handle immitations 

an established fact. 

or shoddy and our custom- 

ers know what they buy. 

Have new stock and all 

A Merry New Year!! 
Old Fathnr Time, like the Harvester, annually 

gathers in the crop and 1837 like its predecessors 

has been stored away for reference only. 1888, in 

its gay and youthful attire is upon us, and with it 

brings new resolutions, inspiration and vigor. We 

enter the New Year with the best of wishes tow- 

ards all and kindly solict a share of your patronage’ 

HARPER & KREAMER'S STORE, 
Centre IEFlall, enn’a. 

  

N[coRuICK BBOS, 

E XN TRE 
EN TRE | Pi 

KINDS — 

--FURNITURE -:- 

| Hit 
—— DEALERS IN ALL 

Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 
Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 
Bedsteads, 

Trndertalkzing a Specialty. 

MV oo¥ MICK BROS 
whe 

Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs, 

  

RPETS! 

% You Wonder Why: 
We fab give $0 woch for the money? Thousands say this tn thelr ietters. It is be 
catse after piates are made 11 costs far less proportionately Ww vint LOG copies 

was WOE During its sesrly Sfiy years’ exlsience the pr ig 

AmericanAgriculturist 
pas shsorbed twenty four other agricultural periodicals, and continues 1o De the 

recoghized authority on agricultural ters the world over. Wilh the old slaff of 

sdilors wha have made IL & power iD th semispheres, refuforced with pew wrilers, 

it will be more vaiosble during 188 thas ever. Each: eT LOW COBLRIGS pear] 

one bandred origine! iustrations snd original articles op the Farm, Garden, Heart 

snd Houwsetold, from over 8fty different writers. Price, §1.50 » year , single No. ise 

CHRIST ON CALVARY, 
BEFORE PILATE 

These magnificent works 
ings, but exquisite pci 
process on Lesv 
whed Dec, 3, 165 

  

3 time chromos BOY Ordinsry engray 
otostching snd Mezzogravoure 
SLU each. Both pictures (An 

OUR GREAT OFFER. 

American Agriculturist (Eng or German), with beth plotures, snd 
Sur RCW Yolulne, sublished Dec. X, 1887 4 . 

OUR HOMES; HOW TO BEAUTIFY THEM, 
I handsctte 1 rations, bow i rast © ail sent OD 

receipt of 81.60, tbe extra ten cents being Tor packing sad posiage 

send to us fer Specimen number, English or Ger- 

man, fall description of New Books presented to old 

and new subscribers, and full description of the Plies 

tures, and Portrait of Munkacsy, the painter of these 

great works, now attracting world-wide attention. 

CANYASSIRS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS CAN BEGIN ANY TIME Address, 

0. JUDD L0., Pablishers, 751 Broadway, N. ¥, 
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CARPENTER ORGAN AGENCY. 
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N=" BROCKERHOFF HOUBE 

BROCKEERHOFF HOUBE 

ALLEGHREBY 8T,, BELLEFVORTRE 

Good Bample Rooms on First Floor 
We. F ros Buse to and from nll trainee, 0 

Stuecinl rat fo wiiresses urd Juror Bing 

(3. B BRARKDON, Prop. 

] H. KISDREY J. 
SHOEMAKER, ~{o 

CENTRE HALL, VA, 

| I haye opened a Bhoemaker Bi 
i ‘ . . 
{ Deininger’s bulldiog, abve Harper and 

Kreamer's Store, and sm prepared t 

attend to all kinds of work pertaining t 

my trade. Work at'ended to PROMP] 

LY. Prices reasonable (Give me # « 

St ELMO HOTEL 
5 
Ne 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

Reduced rates to $200 per day The 

traveling pubiie wil i 8nd at this Ho 

tel the same j(iheral provi a 

comfort. Itis loested in the immedisle 

centres of business and of sinuses 

meant and ferent railroad depots as wel 

as all parts of the city, are sasily accessible 

by Street Cars constantly passing 
doors It offers special inducement 

to those visitingihecily lor business or 

pliessure, 

| Your patronage respectful yisolicit 
JOS M. FEGER *Propriat 

r jon for th   
{ The V 4 

| GRIST MILL, 
| power; THE FARM 

{| SPRING MILLS HOTEL; 

| FRAME STORE RO 
| HOUSE snd COAL SHEDS 

BR BRB: VALUABLE TOWN 1] 
3 fa 

ST:PAUL 
MINNEAPOLIS 
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ERIK MATL leaves Philad 

Lock Haven 
Renovo... 

arrat EBrie...ocnm 

NEWER EXPRESS leaves Philadeiphl 
= Harrisburg 

Montandon 

NIAGARA EXP.leaves FPhiladely 
. fHarrist 

Mantandon 
arr at Williamsport 

- wk Haven 
REBOYO. conse 

AST" LINE leaves Phil 
- Har 

w amspoTi.... 
Lock Haven... 

grr at Renovo 

sway; but the barber estab ishes a geotl- 

but firm oni n of him-elf, the chair, snd 

the patient, so that all move togribeér, 
and the thiog is done. Yon may take a 

the trein if Jon wish to do so. 
n the dining car the linen is fine, the 

food is satisfactory, and the flowers io HE - B - = 

the brackets on the sides of the car over 
the ends of the tables are fragrant and x : ; re tc TR dA - - 

beautiful, and when you get to Chicago : 4 
- - 

you wonder what has become of the . 
GRR pe = 

wenty-four hours, 
At Ap 

N PROTECTION AND 
ow FREE TRADE. 

Agents for this, the easiest seliing book 
ever brooght rg it is the most timely: -. Con- | standing army of nearly a million soldiers. 

it wi . 
greingn have ly By hit Jr Sew h ud > Corea is seeking relations with the United 

pug bia that Santh bot sidesol subject; States, Dr. Allen says, as a step towards 

authors ng w on protect her own recognition and independence in 

and the leading A hs in this | the world of nations, and also as a matter 
in its ar ip. of protection against encroachments by 

N E ® Chins on the one side and Russia on the 
L'E L TIO other. 

y a, A BR The Corean people know more about the 

umes on this subject, which would | United States than they do about any other 

f t separately. Among its 39 au | country on the globe. American mission. 

Harvard. A, L. Perry, Williams Col. | 8ries and American teachers have set in 

D. Wilson, Wm. G. Sumner, Yale Col, | operation a system of schools there which 

Cornell University, AL. Chapin. D D, the Government has encouraged, and the 

Poon, Lo Dari Weal | Coreans are very eager for every ad- 

Hom. y Richard Cobden, M. P, | vantage which they can secure from a peo- 
Hon. J. G Maine. John Stuart MIL ple jhore advanced in civilization than their 

3 own. Another reason why Corea looks to 

To an aus a0: 2 Aeuty we will send am the Buiteq Stands for assistance is that 

back on recet JO nearly uropean powers are at 
ORTON SRTIRHING CO. Howton, Mass. variance with regard to Corean territory, 

wrep— i and the United States is the omly disin- 

WANTED terested nation of any size who can be of 
assistance to Corea. The Corean Govern. 

for the most popular book at the 
tine for the Amencan ie, The HON : . 

x aa P  Bonator rom i ally teaching their army the modern science HEE B= BEE EE 

BETWEEN MAN AD ALOOHOL. of warfare. Large numbers of blooded 

potter mith front earnestness and 
cattle and horses have been imported from 

14 sell ; 
Bok, Ap IA dari t aa) cam: 

California, and around the capital, Seoul, a 

Pe work ts com work is 
contains 66 Hvidugh] io eo. a 

Cab 
‘ copies 

If you want to buy a Good Parlor Organ do not fail 

to call on me and see Goods and Prices. 1 have the Dest 

Organ made. Prices are low. : : 

M. SHIRES, MANAGER, Potters Mills, Pa. | - 

(Sunday Tmin 

SUNDAY MAIL leaves Philadelphia. 

- - - Harrisburg...... 
Montandos 
Willis sport 
Lock Haven 

arrives Renovo... 

EASTWARD 

SEA BHORE EXP, Jeaves Lock Haven. 

- - - Jersey Shore 
Williamsport. 
Montandon 

Sat . x 3 = arr at Harrisburg 

: , An SRR A : - - . Philadelphia isy 

Y ; ’ v p asd A DAY EXPRESS leaves Kant. sm. 62 

“pn / we #4 5 4 ] . - = Renovo 10 2 

f ; : ; 5 . 3 - * Lock Haven.....11 i 
; 3 : ™ rd . . & - - Willlsmeport.. Pe 

the late styles in Clothing. 

a ——— a - 

Montandon 

- arr at Harrisburg. 
- - Philadeiphi 

REXOVO ACN leaves Renovo... 

- - Lock Hav i 

- wWilliamsport........ 6 2 

- Montandon uw. 7 23 

arrives al HATFabUIE come #3 

- Philadelphia. 
Sunday Train—RENOVO Accommod’n 

also on Sunday. 
ERIE MAIL leaves Erion 

- - Renovo .... 
- Lock Haven... 
- Willinmmeprt .. 

- Montandon oe... 

arr at Harrishang...coe 
Priiadeip et 

N¥ spress West, an 
gas ection at Lock 

We would respectfully call vd SE rile ol 
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the attention of the Ladies 

to our Dry Goods Depart- 

for Infants and Children. 

“Castoria is so weil atapted to children that Dasteria cures Calle, Comaipatiot: 

{ recommend it as superior 10 any prescription flour Btomy ch, Diarrnoea, Eructation, 

mowntome” IL A. phen 4 D.. PEON | itis Wor, igives sicep, and promotes di v iN 

111 So. Oxford 86, Brookiyn, ¥. ¥. | Withous injurious medication. 
Tus Cuxravs Couxpaxy, 192 Fulton Street, N.Y. 
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? East and Wout ounment at iy : wl 

neon LB &M BRE; al w 

W. BR R: at Emporium with B., NY &P. EL 

and at Driftwood with 4. V. RR 

LEWISRURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 

BELLEFONTE. NITTANY AND LEMONT RK. R 
Daily Except Sunday. 

Eastward, 
STATIONS ANIM PM 

M10; 1 105 4 
9 00.12 555 56 
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latest novelties in cloths } 

for Spring and Summer 
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an intelligent and energetic man, who is en. 

Jor tirely in sympathy with the efforts to estab 

) work is lorsed by the ideas , and lish American in Corea. Nomp. © = © 

Apply at once, small pieces of pi . : o 

"| ia drawers sad | BELLEFONTE, RG 

and 

een Zo parfume your Apparel put 4 few, drops 

by a 
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